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What is Adobe™ Fetch™? What is Adobe™ Fetch™? 
Adobe Fetch is a multi-user, media-management application from Adobe Systems Incorporated Adobe Fetch is a multi-user, media-management application from Adobe Systems Incorporated 
that helps you make effective use of collections of digital media (images, sounds, movies, that helps you make effective use of collections of digital media (images, sounds, movies, 
animation files, and so forth) on your own computer and across a network.animation files, and so forth) on your own computer and across a network.

With the Browser version of Fetch and the Browser catalog on this CD-ROM, you can quickly With the Browser version of Fetch and the Browser catalog on this CD-ROM, you can quickly 
and easily browse and use your media collection. Fetch lets you scroll through a gallery of and easily browse and use your media collection. Fetch lets you scroll through a gallery of 
thumbnails for a quick visual view of what’s available, or search for images by filename, thumbnails for a quick visual view of what’s available, or search for images by filename, 
keyword, file type, or volume. Once found, image files can be previewed, played, printed, or keyword, file type, or volume. Once found, image files can be previewed, played, printed, or 
copied for use in other documents.copied for use in other documents.

Among the features of Fetch that you will appreciate as you use the catalog are these: Among the features of Fetch that you will appreciate as you use the catalog are these: 
• Searching is fast and easy.• Searching is fast and easy.
• You can name and save frequently used searches. • You can name and save frequently used searches. 
• You can copy selected items, or simply references to the items, to the Clipboard or a Scrapbook,• You can copy selected items, or simply references to the items, to the Clipboard or a Scrapbook,
or place them directly in another document.or place them directly in another document.

The Browser version of Fetch can only open previously created Browser catalogs, such as the The Browser version of Fetch can only open previously created Browser catalogs, such as the 
one on this CD-ROM; you cannot use it to create or modify catalogs. For information about one on this CD-ROM; you cannot use it to create or modify catalogs. For information about 
purchasing the full retail product to catalog your own images and other media files refer to the purchasing the full retail product to catalog your own images and other media files refer to the 
Fetch Order Form on this disc or call Adobe Customer Services. In the United States and Fetch Order Form on this disc or call Adobe Customer Services. In the United States and 
Canada, call 1-800-628-2320. Elsewhere, contact your local Adobe dealer or distributor.Canada, call 1-800-628-2320. Elsewhere, contact your local Adobe dealer or distributor.


